
1074 WESLEY AVE1074 WESLEY AVE
PASADENA, CA 91104 | MLS #: 320003931

$1,250,000 - SOLD PRICE | 3 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 1 CAR GARAGE | 1906 SQUARE
FEET

Hardwood Floors
Open Layout
Chefs Kitchen
Designer Finishes Throughout

Master Suite
Park-like Fenced in Yard

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/94211
For Instant Photos: Text 406144 To 415-877-1411

The perfect location! Vibrant green grass and flowers line a sweet pathway that
welcomes you into to this bright and beautiful 3 bed/3 bath situated in a simply
lovely pocket of Northeast Pasadena! Enter into a spacious living room with
hardwood floors and a light filled open layout. Around the corner, a classy chef's
kitchen with stainless steel appliances connects seamlessly to the dining area as
well as the spacious family room sporting large windows overlooking a lush yard.
The entire home is totally remodeled with tasteful designer finishes throughout.
The master suite is ultra private and spacious boasting a chic spa-like bathroom
and dual walk-in closets. The park-like fenced yard and driveway are perfect for
lounge areas and outdoor play. Located on a quint tree-lined street and just a
short distance to every convenience in nearby Pasadena shopping hubs. Welcome
home! 

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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